
NBI Bridge ID Location Feature Crossed Comments

S00447052+05081 Ashland Tongue River The river hits the piers and right abutment at a poor angle causing pier scour and abutment concerns.

P00013093+06931 2M W Three Forks Jefferson River There is a scour hole between Piers 2 and 3 that is below the footings.  It's not clear if the riprap around Pier 3 is still there and there's no riprap around Pier 2. 

S00346006+00001 5M E Manhattan East Gallatin River The river has shifted past the bridge opening causing a bad approach angle on the center wall pier causing significant scour and debris build up.

U08103003+01631 Missoula-Reserve St Clark Fork Flood Plain Concerned about scour at main bridge.

U08103003+02921 Missoula-Reserve St Clark Fork River Concerned about scour at main bridge.

S00310000+08501 1M N Custer Yellowstone River Lost abutment riprap. Debris on piers. Needs repair. Footings embedded into bedrock,  Geotech: formation material has low susceptibility to scour. 

P00007043+06661 3M S Hamilton Bitterroot River The cable tied blocks are reported to be buckling and separating.  There is also a large scour hole downstream of Pier 4 for an unknown reason.   

I00090292+04251 3.1 M E Manhattan Gallatin River Cable tied blocks are exposed, the concrete blocks are wearing thin, several cables are broken, and there is scour next to matressess.

I00090292+04252 3.1 M E Manhattan Gallatin River Cable tied blocks are exposed, the concrete blocks are wearing thin, several cables are broken, and there is scour next to matressess.

S00370000+05361 2M NE Victor Bitterroot River The scour is below the top of the footing where the cable tied blocks should be.  Underwater inpsection only shows paritially around Piers 2 and 3.   

P00049027+05411 Twin Bridges Beaverhead River The scour is below the top of the footing and it's not clear if the riprap is still around the piers. Large scour hole in center of channel.

S00300000+02001 Ryegate Musselshell River Riprap around the center pier is missing and the scour depth is below the bottom of the footing.  The pier is on piles though. 

I00090333+05521 Livingston Yellowstone River Sonar installed.

I00090333+05522 Livingston Yellowstone River Sonar installed.

S00347003+04001 3M SW Belgrade West Gallatin River Pier scour plots below footings. No mitigation in place.

S00359002+02661 Jefferson Island Jefferson River No mitigation in place.

P00042005+04561 5M N Flowing Wells Timber Creek Pier scour plots below footings. No mitigation in place.


